Web Design with Macromedia Dreamweaver

Last Project

THE PLACE: Building Your Personal Website

Objectives
Students are expected to develop and demonstrate the following skills in the exercise:

- Developing quality website with functionalities of Dreamweaver
- Designing easy-to-use navigation flow and structure for the site
- Demonstrating sophisticated image synthesis skill with Photoshop for web publishing and good graphic sense

Requirements

- No. of Pages: SIX at the minimum
- CSS Style: Font styles should be defined using css style sheet
- Layers: You should use “layers” in at least 1 webpage
- Frames: Use of Frames is optional
- Guidelines: You are encouraged to develop your own graphics instead of solely copying everything from existing Internet sites

Submission
In your student account, open a new folder “assignment” in your existing folder “public_html” and upload all the finished files (images and html files, with the first page named “index.htm”).

Assessment Criteria
- Technique
- Navigation
- Aesthetic
- Creativity

Deadline
Wednesday, December 22, 2004 (By noon)